
The complete �eld services software solution.  
Making your operation more pro�table, 

delivering improved customer service and 
maximising revenue!



LogicJMS is a stand-alone, end to end software solution for 
the operational management of �eld services, right from the 
smallest job through to the larger projects.

For job and work-order management; scheduling, reporting 
and �nancials; employee and sub-contractor management, 
LogicJMS helps you manage every facet of your business.

With LogicJMS, you can stop relying on your memory, and 
put the systems and processes in place to allow you to 
expand your business and service your clients better.

JOB MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Logic JMS

LogicJMS was developed using the latest Microsoft technologies and 
was carefully designed around the work �ow of �eld service 
organisations. All activities revolve around the customer and job card 
making LogicJMS easy to learn and use. Your sta� will be up and 
running in a matter of hours, not days or weeks.

LogicJMS can be implemented in as little as a day, rather than 
months, allowing your business to reap the bene�ts immediately. The 
software is hosted within our world-class data-centre, which means 
that you don’t need to buy and install any additional hardware or 
software on any of your o�ce machines.

and EASY TO USE
EASY TO LEARN



YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS LogicJMS

Reduces paperwork and double 
data entry
LogicJMS streamlines business 
work�ow, such that data needs to be 
only entered into the system once. All 
customer and job data will be stored 
in one location, which can be easily 
accessed and retrieved at any time.

Speeds up invoicing and improves 
cash �ow
LogicJMS easily identi�es completed 
jobs that have not yet been invoiced. 
With a click of a button, you can 
generate invoices and then send the 
invoices o� to the clients. You’ll never 
have to worry about forgetting to 
invoice a job again.

Free up your time to maximise 
billable work
Don’t waste time on administrative 
tasks or looking up service histories. 
LogicJMS lets you quickly locate jobs, 
identify un-billable time and 
automatically generate scheduled 
jobs. This gives you more time to 
perform billable work, and ensure 
that your customers are happy with 
your service.

Remove the need to manually 
organise �les
Do you have thousands of papers in 

that you currently organise and shu�e 
around? How do you go about �nding 
a particular job? With the LogicJMS 
your job �le is electronic and so are all 
your attachments so �nding a job is 
really easy, simply type in an address or 
a job number and all the relevant �les 
come up in a second.

Store your communication in one 
place
With the LogicJMS you can store all the 
job communications in the one place: 
the job �le. Our clients have stored 
anything from emails to internal 
memos in the job communication.

Easily schedule technician time
LogicJMS Job Scheduler allows you to 
easily assign technicians to jobs. It 
provides a convenient daily, weekly or 
technician calendar view, which allows 
you to quickly see any un-allocated 
jobs, and assign a technician to that 
job. No more need to use large 
whiteboards/pin-boards and many 
sheets of paper. 

Manage your resources better 
The LogicJMS allows you to track 
workload and performance for 
technicians and contractors. Through 
these, you can create KPI reports that 
show measures like the number jobs 

performed and job duration on a 
daily or weekly or monthly basis.

Better Business Management
LogicJMS has a powerful reporting 
system, which provides valuable 
management information with over 
30 reports such as, Overdue Jobs, 
Completed Jobs, Customer Commu-
nication, Pro�tability, Productivity, 
Top Customers, Materials Used, 
Employee Activity, Timesheets...etc.

Allow for multi user access
Are you currently restricted by the 
number of people who can be 
working on a job or a �le at the same 
time? With the LogicJMS multi user 
access is simple and you don't have to 
give everyone the same access level. 
Even technicians are able to access 
the system when outside the o�ce.

Improve overall e�ciency and 
reduce errors
The LogicJMS has a number of 
automatic import modules that can 
automatically process �les that are in 
the following format: Microsoft Word, 
Acrobat PDF, Microsoft Excel, Text, 
HTML, XML, and many more. So we 
can automatically import Jobs, RCTI’s 
and other data straight into the 
system.
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There are many bene�ts derived from using 
LogicJMS. Below are just a few of the bene�ts 
your business will start experiencing 
immediately once they start using the system. 



of LogicJMS
FEATURES

Manage all job/work-order information in the LogicJMS job card.
Create a new job or edit an existing job.
Manage job type (quote, order and invoice) and manage job status.
Manage job details (customer, address, description).
Specify work to be performed using job codes.
Allocate responsibility for the job; assign one or more technicians to the job.
Set job priority level and due date and time.
Search for jobs by customer, job address, status, due date, technician etc.
Record job notes, communications and activities.
Automatically record the job history including date and time of key events.
Attach electronic �les to jobs (e.g. drawings, correspondence).

Store all your customer information in the LogicJMS customer card. 
Add new customers easily, including multiple contacts, payment terms, 
and notes.
Import customer details from an interfaced accounting program.
Search for customers by name, contacts, address and phone number. 
Log all communication with customers (history)
Add (schedule) activities against customers (activities)
Attach electronic �les to customers (e.g. certi�cates, correspondence, etc).
Simple customer reports

Calendar view showing scheduled and unscheduled jobs.
View jobs by location.
View jobs by technician.
View technician at each location.
Open job from inside the calendar view.
Assign technician to job from inside calendar view.
Generate job run sheets for �eld sta�.

Ability to create user accounts.
Role based security; de�ne what areas of the system each user has access to.
Use of encryption on connection information to the database.
Use of encryption on URL Parameters. 
Tracking IP addresses upon login.
Tracking last logged on time to provide history.
Encryption of passwords.

Attach electronic �les to jobs (e.g. drawings, correspondence, etc).
Attach electronic �les to customers (e.g. certi�cates, correspondence, etc).

Job Management Module

Customer Relationship 
Management (CRM)

Scheduling Module

System Security

Document Management



of LogicJMS (cont’d)
FEATURES

Automatically price quotations / jobs based on job codes (price list).
Generate customer quotes.
Generate customer invoices.
Integration with accounting software (e.g MYOB, Quicken).

Ability to manage sub-contractors (personal details, contact details, pay 
details, etc).
Ability to calculate sub-contractors pay based upon hours worked/jobs 
completed.

Maintain a materials register, and track which technician/contractor has 
what materials.

Access remotely using wireless internet connectivity.
Access using PDA with internet connectivity.

Don’t waste time and make mistakes by manually entering data into the 
system, LogicJMS can import a wide variety of data �les (speci�cations). 
E.g. Job/Work-Order data �les, RCTI data �les, etc.

Automatic import of data from Email Account
Batch import of data from Hard Disk or CD-ROM
Supported formats: Microsoft Word, Acrobat PDF, Microsoft Excel, Text, 
HTML, XML.

Quoting, Invoicing &
Auto-Pricing Module

Contractor Module

Materials Module

Mobile Module

Automatic Import Module
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